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ELECTROLERT ALL NEW

Top Stars on list
For MDA Telethon
• Pearl Bailey, Tony Bennett,
Johnny Cash, Bill Cosby,
Crystal Gayle, Smofcey
Robinson, Nancy Wilson and
Wayland Flowers and
Madame are but a few of the
entertainers that will appear
on the 16th annual Labor Day
Telethon to benefit the
Muscular
Dystrophy
Association.

Father Louis J. Hohman had a lot to celebrate — his.
60th birthday, 35 years as a priest, 15 years as pastor
of St. Vincent's in Cliurchville, 10 years as episcopal
adviser to the Courier-Journal — so Bishop Joseph L.
Hogan, left, and 500 others helped him do it at Gitsis
Party House, Friday, Aug. 28.

of the late 20s and 30s, when

Cody in particular. I have
followed his philandering
with doctrines opposed to
the Church, and his meanspirited attacks against Pope
John Paul's guidance. But
this novel seems wallowing
on a dunghill of sex and
corruption — to what
purpose? To think this man
While I am disappointed
has been a teacher by his
at the Spencer Trappist
syndicated column in
presentation, I know that
Catholic weeklies for vears!
our own Trappists at PifNow to add to the fard, near Geneseo, go on
dilemma in the Church's
day by day, giving praise and
soul, did you see the Aug. 20
glory to God without overTV documentary on the concern about their own
Trappists at1SpenceKMass.i •ego. Recently I Was'at the
entitled "The Monastery?"
Piffard Abbey when a group
It was 90 minutes on prime
of devout Methodist pastors
time, aind beautifully
from Ohio -were on retreat. I
photographed. But the text
had supper with them and
from the dialogue was weird.
rejoiced that these good men
Spencer is reputed to have
were bringing back to their
the finest church music and
flocks the gospel of empto be the most flourishing
tying self of self, to be filled
monastery in the states, with
with the spirit of Jesus the
a waiting list of applicants
Lord. Have you read "The
up to 100. If the TV
Culture of Narcissism" by
documentary is even nearly
Christopher Lasch, a
accurate, 1 don't know why.
professor at the University
The program was mostly
of Rochester? I wonder if

he and Masie Ware were
publishing. Graham C reene,
Evelyn Waugh, Arnold
Lunn. Chesterton and
Belloc. Ronald Knox,
Mauriac, Bloy, C audel.
Father Martindale SJ, Hugh
Benson, Cardinal Newman,.
Dorothy Day, Peter N laurin.
During the intellectual 30s,
the Church was respected by
her enemies, admired by the
civilized, and revered by her
dialogue, and mostly with
children. Yesterday I read
some 30 monks from 40
some reviews of Andrew
years and younger. These
Greeley's flight into novelyoungish monks seem to be
making. If the reviews have
obsessed with themselves for
even approximate oba self-realization, rather than
jectivity. .1 wonder if he obsessed with the conviction
hasn't gone bananas. We
of the redemptive Lordship
know his hatred for bishops
of Jesus Christ, with His
generally, and for Cardinal
Church, and with the

Deaths
Marie C. Gendreau
Honeoye
Mass of
Burial was
Christian
celebrated at St. Mary's
Church here for Mirie C.
Gendreau Aug. 21.

decorate the mission building.
She sang in the choir for many
years. Mrs. Gendreau was an
active member of the auxiliary
of the American legion, selling
quotas of poppies each
'
Mrs. Gendreau, widow of Decoration Day.
In addition to Robert, she is
Oswald J. Gendreau. a 50year resident of Doncaster survived by another son,
Road in Brighton, died at the Donald of California,, ten
Honeoye home of her son, grandchildren, 17 greatRobert O. Gendreau, ^ug. 17, grandchildren and five nieces.
11981.

Born in Canandagua in
1895, she moved as a child, to
Rochester's 19th Wird. attending. St. Monica's School
and West High School. She
worked as a buyer of leather
goods for Duffy Powers
Department Store arid] later at
(B. Formah Company.
I Following their majriage in
1920, the; Gendreaus moved
into St, Anne's Paris i where
i they helped the latii Msgr.
, George Schmiti construct the
! Church at Brighton Park.
!
Mrs. Gendreau made altar
drapes- - and --curtains—to—- 1

the Spencer young monks

might not profit by this
book.
Welt let us cheer up.
There were two saving
graces in the Spencer
presentation. Some beautiful
old monks firm in their
traditions; and a meat-andpotatoes group of firemen,
from Worcester, I think,
whose outlook seemed to me
more spiritually noble than
that of the young monks.
And in our own diocese we
have fine movements:
retreats, cursillos, parish
renewals, marriage encounters,* teen seminars,
prayer groups — as well as
socials and parish dinners
and carnivals. And we do
have many sound Catholic
families who carry on the
traditions. So let us bless
God and one another.

Advertising Sales
Part-time sales for

GATES AREA
For this newspaper. Ideal fof retired person
or housewife with some experience in
business or related fields. Set your own
schedule, 20 hours per week.
Call 454-7050
for appointment — ask for Bonnie.

> Installs in
seconds — place
on dash on
mounting bracket
(included) and
plug into cigarette
lighter.
> Dual alert system
providing visual
and "cued" audio
warnings.
»Sensitivity control
to allow adjustment for any
operating condition.
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Words of
Our Lady

On the Right Side

We both have seeiji over
70 years pass by, and we
have . experienced the
glorious days of the C hurch
and its present depreciation.
Last week 1 listened, to a
cassette dialogue between
Frank Sheed and Philip
Schaffer which has some
jewels. Sheed . recal s the Catholic Intellectual Revival

Money raised by the
telethon supports MDA's
medical and research
programs v covering 40
neuromuscular diseases, t h e

Mother of God. One was
even muddling about
whether. God exists or not.
In contrast to these uncertain trumpets, we can see
the attraction of the daily
TV evangelical 700 Club,
run by the effervescent Pat
Robertson and Ben Kinchlo.
As narrow as the program is,
and as restrictive as it is in
presenting
Catholic
"// is necessary for you to amend
Christianity, it certainly
your lives and to ask forgiveness
comes through clearly and
for your sins."
ardently for the Lordship of
Jesus Christ, with an enthusiasm to share faith and
PRAY
love, and obedience to Jesus,
THE ROSARY
Our Lord.

Fr. Paul J.
Cuddy

Old friend:

Radar Detector
• Detects all types
of police radar:
moving, low
power, PLL, pulse,
and hand gun.
• Automatically rejects signals from
non-radar sources.

The telethon will open at 10
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 6, and will
run for 21 and a half hours on
WHEC-TV, Channel 10.

Celebration

Message
To an Old
Friend

association sponsors nine
research and clinical centers in
the United States and one in
England. In addition, it funds
more than 750 individual
research projects throughout
the world arid supports 235
free outpatient clinics in this
country where patients
receive medical care and
orthopedic aids free of charge.

DEVOUTLY
EVERY DAY
•LEARN-HEED
• PRACTICE and
SPREAD THE MESSAGE
OF FATrMA
• GOD WILLS IT
• O U R LADY WISHES IT
• OUR HOLY FATHER
ASKS IT

• HELP RETURN THE
WORLD TO JESUS
THROUGH MARY
To help spread
Our Lady's message
via this series of
Her quotations,
please send contributions
to:
Mary Kelly
c/o Blue Army
7 Harwood Lane
t Rochester, N'

1-716-4S4-76W
1-31S-9S6-3223

THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER

EDWIN SULEWSKI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR '
"Our Personal Commitment"
Over the years, many people have asked us about our
continual involvement with death and the people closely
affected by it. Because we strive to offer services-for
people during a particularly difficult time in their lives, we
have always felt a firm commitment to the manner in
which our services are offered.
Our place is to assist the family - to offer suggestions and
take care of the many details that are suddenly very important. We feel that the family knows their own personal
circumstances far better tfian we do - and that our role is
that of an advisor, rather than decision maker.
Occasionally, each of usjhas to rely on others who may
have suggestions and knowledge to help us through a
difficult time. We are here because you have special
needs at the time of the death of a loved one - and
because we are, you do not have to face alone the many
things that must be done.
Our staff is available to answer your questions at any time
- please call if we may be of service.

SCHAUMAN FUNERAL
2l00St.PaulSt.
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342-3400

